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IBHE to adopt 7 new tuition pOlicies
By Jackie Spinner
StalfWriter

The recent flux of tuition
increases on Illinois college
students has added a new
wrinkle to the present Illinois
Board of Higher Education
policies, IBRE spokesman
Ross Hodel said.
The mHE will meet Tuesday
to adopt seven new policies for
the increase of tuition and iees.
Hodel cited the mid-year
tuition increases, the colleges
that have agreements \\ith

bordering states and the Board
of Reger.ts' waivers as the
causes for policy changes.
Since the IBHE has not had
to dl'al with these factors in the
past, new policies must be
made to cover them, Hodel
explainoo.
Western Illinois, Northern
Illinois, and Southern Illinois
Universities at Carbondale
and Edwardsville have
agreemt.nts with Iowa,
Wisconsin, Kentucky, and
Missouri to not charge out'ilfstate tuition for those students.

In return, colleges in those
states will nGt charge out-ilfstate tuition to Illinois
students.
The Bo.,.rd of Regents'
schools, Illil:.ois Stolle, Nor·
thern Illinois ana Sangamon
Slate, offer ~tion waivers to
dependents of their university
employees.
According to an IBHE
report, the new policies were
proposed to "limit the ease
with which universities are
able to increase fee charges"
and determine "if some of the

fees currently charged to
students are excessive or
unnecessary. "
The first resolution calls for
the state and students to share
the cost of higher educ:-ation
and encourages financial aid
to be available to those
students who cannot meet th'!
cost.
The mHE will set the
amount charged to undergraduate, graduate, and
professional students at 0De-
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CusBode

Gus ..y. he Ilk.. the IBHE
policy: When the rul.. a,.
broken, change them.

Student pleas
guilty to theft
of old maps
By Mark Barnett
Staff Writer

In a plea negotiation with the
Jackson County State's Attorney, a
former University studerot pleaded
guilty of theft from Morris Library,
and was ordered to pay $20,700 in
restitution.
Michael Valtos, sophomore in prebusiness last semester, pleaded guilty
and was convicted of criminal damage
to property. Valtos will not serve any
jail time, he won't be placed on
probation, but will have to pay a fine of
$500, court costs, fees, and surcharges.
The University has received the
money, Richard Higgerson, University
legal counsel, said. Former Jackson
State's Attorney Jobn Clemons
s
ted the check was written by
altos' parents.
Valtos was accused of stealing
valuable maps from government
publications at Morris Library.
"Predominantly, the maps are from
the 19th Century," Kenneth Peterson.
dean of library services, said.
Clemons said this was one of the
largest restitutions granted in Jackson
County. "That's a hefty sum,"
Clemons said of the $26,700. He said
restitution is not a legal requirement in

a
Adding up
DoraheU Taylor, senior In computer Information
procesSing, lett, Gregory Aman, unlor In finance and
president of Alpha Kappa Psi busln... fraternity,
right, help Rocky Abdullah, HCOnd from left, and

Darron WoOds, both of Murphysboro, add up their
bowling scores Saturday In the Student Center. The
function Is part of the ACTION youth program, which
the fraternity Is spon.arlng.

s.. MAPS, P.ge 5

State nursing homes rate poorly in food handling
CHICAGO (UP!) -

r.;parly

80 percent of Illinois' nursl!lg

homes flunked some feder..}
sanitary food handling
requirements. a failure r .. te
far aoove the 45 percent that
flunked nationally, a U.S.
report show ';.
Generally, however, the
state's 737 nursing homes did
better than the national
average on 32 key standards
chosen by the feder?l Health
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Adtheir

usefulness in describing im-

portant aspects of a nursing
home's performance."
In a three-volume, 2,211·
page "report-card" scheduled
for release Dec. 6, the HCF A,
the federal agency which
administers Medicaid and
Medicare, listed results of
inspec~ons of Illinois' 500
skilled nursing facilities and

r.rl intermediate care" 1fIlc!S.

Skilled nursing facilities
provide 24-hour nursing care,
while intermediate-care
homes serve people incapable
of living by themselves but not
requiring medical supervision
around the clock. Both types of
homes must meet more than
500
separa te
federa I
requirements.
Two
organizations
representing nursing homes

attacked the report on what
they insisted had been surprise
inspections, saying the consumer guide failed to identify
whether infractions were
trivial or major. They stressed
homes have already attempted
to correct problenu. cited in
the 1988 inspections.
But Rep_ Claude Pepper, DFla., who is leading a fight to
get Congress to consider
nursing home legislation,

complained the report was
more than fair, saying the
facilities studied by the
government were told of the
inspections and may have
"tidied up" before the
checkers arrived.
United Press International
counted 19 facilities in the
report that failed to meet nine
or more of the key

s.. NURSING, PaO. 5

Kremlin: Summit 'can kill the Cold War'
WASHIl':GTON iUPI> The Kremlin pumped up ex·
pectations Sunday of this
week's visit to New York by
Soviet leader Mikhail Gor·
bachev, casting his transition
summit with Ronald Reagan
and George Bush as a sign the
Cold War may be over.
At home. the Soviet
government is pla.ving down
tho! st.bSion GOI'bachev will
hold Wednesday on G{wernor's
[sland with hiS outgoing and

incoming American coun·
terparts, his most ambitious
move yet in a recent
diplomatic offensive.
But Communist t'arty
Cer>tral Committee member
Nikolai Shishlin, in an interview on NBC's "Meet the
Press," said tSorbacbev "will
have in his pocket very interesting ideas and very interesting initiatives" wlJen he
arrives Tuesday in New Yor:".
Moreover, he predicted that

as a result of Gorbachev's
luncheon with Reagan and
Bush, "the Soviet-American
dialogue will go forward and
by mutual efforts, I think we
can kill the Cold War."
Soviet Foreign Ministry
spokesman
Gennady

~~:im~e:k~1~ on ~;;~
Brinklev," added: "President
Gorbacnev is not going to
travel from Battery Park to
Governor's Island just for

small talk."
Gorbachev will address the
United Naikns and take in the
city sights during his stay in
New York. U.S. officials,
caught off-guard last month by
his desire to bid farewell to
Reagan and size up Bush,
welcomed the chance to
bigtJight the progress made in
l!,.S.-Soviet relations over the
past four years.
See SUMMIT, Page 5
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A GLOBAL UNIVERSITY

Argentine soldiers agree
to end four-day insurgency
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Carry-outs Availablp.-Kitcher. Open llam-llpm
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VILLA MARTELLI, Al-gentina (UPl) - Hundreds of rebel
soldiers occupying a military base on the outskirts of Buenos
Aires agreed to end their 4-day-old insurgency and surrender
Sunday and the army called off its offensive against them. the
military announced_ "The Army Chief of Staff announces that it
has ordered the halt in all operations," said the army statement
carried on the government news agency Telam.

Graduate degree programs
(MA, PhD) in International
Affairs v.ith a policy emphasis
Special fields: International
relations, Imeramerican relations, international business,
comparatiw development,
economics. strategic srudlPS
Area concentrations: Latlll
America. Soner Lniun and
E<1Si.em FllfOpt, Jl1d the Middle East.

And unless you know how to play Smokey's
game, you're going to LOSE.

Shamir needs more time to form government
JERUSALEM (UPIl - Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir, head
! of the right· wing Likud Party, intends to ask President Chaim
; Herzog to give him an additional 21 days to form Israel's next
I government, Israel Radio reported Sunday The decision came
as Likud pressed its efforts to win the support of key religious
i parties and as it reopened talks with Israel's center-left Labor
: Party, led by Foreign Minister Shililon Peres.

U.S.-born Israeli kills Palestinian shepherd
JERUSALEM (UPI) - A U.S.-born Jewish settler was sentenced to five years in prison Sunday for killing a Pales~an
shepherd and wounding another, becoming the first Israeli
civilian conVIcted in the death of an Arab in the Palestinian
uprising. Jewish settlers said the sentence given Israel Ze'ev, 38,
a former Chicago resident, was unjustified and harsh. A
prominent Israeli lawyer involved in a civil suit against the
settler stemming from the slaying charged the punishment
would have been more severe if Ze'ev had been an Arab.

Fe!l{)\\,ships and other finanCial aid avaiJable. Apply by

Janual\' 15.

Find out how Smokey usp.s his radar
against you on the highway.

I

GRADL-ll SCHOOL
OF Ii'iTER\AJlOi'iAL STL'DIES
['\l\IRSlTI OF MIAMI

Over 50 giant pages with photos & illustrations.

SE~lJ $9.95 to:
(Cash. check· M.O.
accepted; shipped in 72 hrs.

New Age Publications
P.O. Box 3361
Carbondale, IL 62902
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, Venezuelans go to polls to elect new leader

CORAL GABLES, FL 33124
eO;) 284-4173

CARACAS, Venezuela (upl) - The citizens of one of South
America's more stable democracies marked three decades of
uninterrupted civilian rule Sunday as Venezualans went to the
polls to elect a new president. Election-eve surveys showPd 66year-old Carlos Andres Perez, a populist and former president,
about l\l percentage points ahead of conservative candidate
Eduardo Fernandez, 48. in the race to gain a fivt:-year term
beginning Feb. 1.

The

Israeli Nir links North to Iran-Contra scandal

American Tap

91JJ.JI!.r

~Uifr

WASHINGTON (UPll - Amiram Nir, the Israeli link in the
Iran-Contra scandal killed in a plane crash last week, said in
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10 foot Giant TV Screen
Mondav N t Bears Vs. Rams

June the United States and Israel had a secret counter-terrorism
pact in 1985 and 1986, The Washington Post reported Sunday. Nil

told The Post that he and Oliver North supervised activities
under the agreement, which President Rf'.agan apparently kept
secret from Congress. Such an accord would give weight to
North's arguments that his actions in the foreign policy affair
. were approved by superiors.

Robert Dole denies Bush chose wife for U.N.
I

ATLANTA (UP!) - President-elect George Bush reportedly
has chosen former Transportation Secretary Elizabeth Dole to
be U.K ambassador, but a spokesman for her husband, Sen.
Robert Dole, said Sunday the report is untrue. The Atlanta
Journal-{'onstitution reported S!;nday that Bush had selected
Dole to represent the United States at the world body and quoted
congressional sources close to the senator as calling the
nomination "a done deal."

: Atlantis crew circles globe,

~alting

on NASA

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. <uPl) - The five Atlantis
astronauts, silently circling the globe every 90 minutes, worked
. through a third day in space Sunday with no word from NASA on
when the covert military flight might end. A mammoth spy
, satellite, which reportedly was carried into orbit by Atlantis,
, may have been deployed Saturday, but the space agency refused
I, to discuss the crew's flight plan, the status of the cargo or any
, other aspect of the cloak-and-dagger operation.
I
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Geminld meteor shower to peak In December
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (UPI) - One of the best meteor
showers of the year will put ou an excellent show this mouth, and
the most famous of all variable stars should attain peak
brightness, Indiana University astronomers said. The Geminid
meteor shower will peak OIl the night ol Dec. 12-13, after the
moon sets in mid-evening. The shower's radiant point in the
constellatiou Gemini will be highest in the sky shortly after
midnight, astronomers said.
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Levi show
sponsored

\Hill, House provides

'drug abuse therapy

by PRSSA

Outpatient therapy caters to adults
that is necessary is a phone
call or a visit and a desire to be
helped.
Ar.'lms said the average
fee per visit is $2.
The fee is bas~ on the in·
come of the client, Malisa
Janes, executive director of
Hill House, said. This is mainly
becau~e Hill House deals with
indigents and college students
who are unemployed and
trying to scrap up enough
money to stay in school.
The adult ouq~atient
program is primanly selfsupporting, but also is fUlIded
by a variety of outside sources
ard has some local financial
support, Janes said.

By Daniel Wallenberg

By Kimberly Clarke
StaffWnter

StaftWriter

The Public Relations
Student Society of America
sponsored a fashion show
Sunday as one of the many
projects for an eight-week
campaign competition it took
part in sponsored by GolinHarris Communcations Inc. in
Chicago, and Levi Strauss &
Co.
The University's chapter of
PRSSA was one of 10 chosen to
take part in the competition,
with 35 vying for the chance,
Amy rtoberts, senior accounting executive for the
campaign and secretary for
PRSSA, said.

The adult outpatient
program for substance
abusers at Hill House, a center
for the care of substance
abusers, has more than
dClubled since its inception in
early August, Katie Adams,
adult outpatient therapist,
said.
In August, Adams was hired
as a full-time outpatient
therapist for adults. Prior to
her arrival, the outpatient
program at Hill House, located
at 406 W. Mill, grouped
adolescents and adults
together.
"Hill House was originally
Adams said her clients atfounded as a residential center
for adolescents who had
~~~~
:r:~k ~~~t~v:tn!~!~
substance abuse problems,"
Adams said. But recently amount of time they are
there has been a need for a required to stay in therapy.
"Most clients are here (at
separate outpatient program
Hill Housel for an average of
fora.iults.
Adams said she works with about six months from the
adults 22 years and over who initial meeting until they
have a substance abuse decide to successfully terproblems - adults who abuse minate the program," Adams
dmgs, alcohol or any other said.
chemical substance.
Clients are free to quit the
"We do .lot limit our services
just to the user," Adams said. program any time they feel
"It is also for the people who ttoey are able, Adams said, but
usually those who stop atare affected by the abuse."
Adams said she encourages tending therapy after short
families of her clients to periods of time are not ca pable
become involved in therapy of staying clean and do :.ot get
because substance abuse does her approval of successfully
not affect only the abuser but comfle tin6 therapy.
AI appointments and serthe abuser's environment.
Adams said it is not vices provided by Hill House
necessary for someone to be operate on a confidential basis,
referred by anyone source. All Janes said.

SIU-C had to pitch a cam~ign for Levi's products,
including a media kit, fashion
show and other promotional
activities, Roberts said.
"Our pitch was 'Levi's
Every Day, Every Way,'
stressing style and comfort
while also tying Levi's in with
.ocial responsibility," she
;aid.
One project PRSSA had
which stressed responsibility
was the Safety Center at
Halloween. The group held a
drawing :n which they gave
away Le\'i's 501 jeans to
designatea drivers.
The fashion show, the last
project for PRSSA, not only
depicted the history of Levi's
but also reinforced social
r,esponsibility by collecting
donations for Students Over

Torrle Roberta, 3, from Willow Hili, modela her Levl'a ,eana
during a fashion ahow Sunday at the Student Center Ballroom
B. The ahow waa aponaored the Public Relatlona Student
Society of America.

Substance.
PRSSA must review their
campaign and submit a fmal
summary by Jan. 16. A panel
then will judge each submission and the top three will
be awarded substantial cash
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prizes, Roherts said.
The University's chapter of
PRSSA, which has a membership of 50, received outstanding chapter in the Midwest district, the largest
district in the country, in 1981s.
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Fine arts doing fine,
despite low budget
THE DRASTIC CUTBACKS in fundi!:g produced a
visible effect on the quantity and 'luality of entertainment
produced this semester atSID-C.
As dollars began to dwindle, many foresaw a decline in
tile fine arts. While this has proven to be true,
congratulations are in order to the students and laculty
who managed to keep the University's sinking entertainment industry afloat.
A CASE IN POINT: the theater department.
This semester, llie theater department was forced to
schedule an all-time low of four plays for the McLeod
Theater's 1988-89 season. In the past, a regular season
included seven plays.
While quantity may have declined, the quality of the
plays did not. Tne department did a fine job in presentir g
"Picnic" and "She Stoops to Conquer." But those in
charge of set design deserve a special curtain call.

DESPITE WORKING with a very tight budget,
stagecraft produced some admirable set designs. Most of
the set designers are students working for free, who
remain out of the spotlight and whose only reward is
knowing that the play is a success.
Shryork Auditonum also produced a satisfydtgly
di\'eClie .season. Shryock's schedule included Dana Carvey,
better known as tfle Church Lady on "Saturday Nigbt
Live", "The Mystery of Edwin Drood," "Beauty and the
Beast," performed by the Joffrey II Dancers and the
highly distinguished Tokyo String Quartet. One of the
highlights of the season, "It's a Wonderful Life," will be
performed Wednesday.

~FUt.. 1lI1NKING IN

Letters
President GIJyon's attempts to ban
Halloween weekend are misdirected
Well, weD. It appears that
Presi:ient Guyon has spokenand his shall be the final word.
Or shall it? What I'm referring
to is the viewpoint regarding
the SIU-C
Halloween
festivities expressed by Guyon
in the Nov, 29 issue of the DE.
First, Mr. Guyon as&erts

BUT SHRYOCK'S biggest success was in besting the that the Halloween festivities
SID Arena by drawing the Robert Cray Band, which on the Strip were actually "an
proved to be one of the best rock concerts of the semester. incipient not." Of course, this
The Arena, which usually draws the big rock acts, could makes no sense if we examine
the meaning of the word inonly come up with Eddie Money this semester.
cipient, which means: just
The Arena's big success was in dra~in:; the Ringling beginning
to exist or appear.
Brother's, Barnum and Bailey Circus.
CONGRATUL\TIONS USO are in order for the
University Museum, the ~tudent Prl)gramming Council,
the Stage Company, the School of M'.lSic and the dance
department for doing a fine job, despite budget restraints.
The University's entertainment and fine arts inevitably
will suffer more budget cutbacks. The quantity of
productions at SJU-C may continue to decline, but with the
apparent tenacity of students and faculty, it appears the
University's entertainment and fine arts industry will not
be quick to die.

Letters

llIE ~DtU. EAST.

So, the Halloween activities
on the Strip, according to Mr.
&uyon, wert" the beginning of a
riot. The reason this makes no
sense is that I was on the Strip,
up and down, for at least six
hours both evenings and did
not witness the beginnings of
any riots, much less a flUlblown riot at all. !t1 fact,
relative to a trut. .."t, (the 1968
Democratic cor..ention riot in
Chicago, for example). I would
posit that what occured on

Halloween was nothing more
than an unusually large
gathering of students enjoying
the season and the holidar. It
was hardly a "mean spinted,
dangerous fiasco," with
"individuals behaving with no
respect for each other," as Mr.
Guyon obviously believes was
the case.
As far as underage drinking
and the students urinating on
public property (dumpsters

rhetoric berating st Idents for
enjoying themselves, and
more time toward ensuring
that teachers' assistants
(particularly in the sciences)
Celn speak English, that
professors with tenure must
demonstrate competence form
time to time, and that students
who score ten or eleven on the
ACT are not allowed admission
to SIU-C. Those art' the things
that enhance tte prestige and
behind buildings) are coo- reputation of any university.
cerned, Mr. Guyon needs only
L respect Mr. Guyon's atto peruse weekly police
blotters in the newspapers and tempt to display concern for
take a Saturday night stroll the welfare of SIU-C students.
along the Strip to realize that However, for a person who has
these occurences certainly are been a part of academia for as
not limited to the annual long as he bas, Mr.Guyon
conveyed his woeful ignorance
Halloween weekend.
Finally, Mr.Guyon main- regarding the things truly
important to any university's
:~a~~::: ~~!dti~~: society and scholarly
"bad for the reputation of the demeanor.
Perhaps, after all, Mr.
University." 1 don't think so.
b
Actually, if Mr. Guyon is
sincerely concerned with SIU· ~tlo~~~ s':llo~: the ~~t~
I
certainly
hope
not.
Brian
C's reputation, perhaps he
shouJd spend Jess time J. Anderson, junior, political
directing his energies toward science.

be

A voice in support of Guyon's view
Common sense of students to ban annual Halloween weekend
could save Halloween party

It is :ny responsibility to look
into ;>ossibie solutions for
problems that may occur
between the city of Carbondale
and the campus of Southern
Illinois University, and keep
up with the ev~r-changing
interests of my fellow
classmates and friends. [ urge
each and every one of you to
keep i:. mind the ri.sks that are
involved in attending the
'ialloween parties.
As college students, il is
impera ti ve tha t better
judgment and common sense
become more utilized. The
campus administration h"s to
realize that closing the campus
'•.-;11 not make I' ,e holiday go
awaY. Th~se events will
.. Jwa·ys tak, place regar:lless

of the risk of serious injury or
possible arrests by Carbondale
and campus authorities.
[ am looking out for our
interests and we need to understand that it is time for the
city of <..:arbondale to handle
our problems and that it u.
more thPn in our best interests
to become more responsible
for our behavior and I-ersonal
safety. Until we take this with
a great degree of seriousness,
then Halloween would not be
s'lch a great event after all.
and that would be too bad.
Ignorance has to be learned
trOlP
and not ignored. Robert Glasper. city affairs
commissioner. l:ndergraduate
Student Government.

Quotable Quotes
'1: J thought 1t wou:d help Chnstlanity, I'd get a gun and blow
Ill\' head off." _. Jim Bakker. racing I;kel:y indictment on
nillunal charge. 'lemming from his operation of PTl.
f'J,,~-I'.

Ddtiy

E~\ fJ{lt>r,.

Pt" ,'mllt'r 5.19,;

I want to add my voice of

~uJl':~ ~hO~w:ra~~::S~inl~
President Guyon's letter in the

DE Nov. 29, calling for an end

to the annual embarassment
known as the Carbondale
Halloween Street Party.
In ligtt of the fact that SIU-C
is currently battling the
dubious distinction of being a
"party school," the administration can ill afford to
stand by passively and

acquiesce,
while
the
credibility and future of a fine
educational institution hang in
the balance.
One of the true ingredients of
e

~~e~hipd~~:

'::f

o~

controversial, and sometimes
unpopular, issues. President
t;uyon displayed that kind of
"true grit" by remedying this
threat to the University and
the community. I hope
everyone involved will respond

Editorial Policies
Signed articles, IIlCluding letters, viewpow,ls and oltler commentaries. reflect the
OpjnKms of ltleir authors only Unsogned edrtorials represent a consensus of ltIe
Daily Egyptian Editorial Board. whose mt>lTlbers are the studenl editor·in·duef, the
ed10nal page edrtor. ltIe 1ISSO.l8te editonal page edrtor. a news slaH 'lleIT1~r. ltIe
faculty managinp editor and a School of Joumalism faculty member
Letters to ltIe editor may be submitted by mail or dlreclty 10 ltIe editanal page
edrtor. Room 1247. Commur'cabons Budd','g Letters should be typewrrtten and
double sp8'ed All letters are :;ubj8cl 10 editing and woll be IIIMed to 500 word<
Letters of fewer ltIan 250 words will be \lIven preference lor publicabon. StudtnlS
must odent,\y themuelves by class and major. faculty members by rank and
department. non· academic slat1 by poSlt.on and d~rtment
letters :.ubm,tted bv mall should ,nclude Ine d"lhofs address and telep~one
nurr.ber Letters for whlcn venttcabOll 01 al;~'orshlp cannot be :nade Will not be
putJIlshed

in a constructive manner and
thus avoid the guilt and em~~:s:.ent of potential injury
The highest accolades
possible are given to Mr.
Guy.:m for courageously
leading in this worthy endeavor. Only time will tell if
we have the courage to follow.
Mary Bell Niswonger,
graduate student, special
education.
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The theft was discovered in
April when a collector of rare
books from Tennessee notified
~ documents librar~an at ~'1e
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collecto. lcCeiv~ five maps
that the collector estimated to

~te~~~sar~'e ~o~~~~O~d

valued a group of the maps at

--..

c:ru~:::>
'OW_....

$10,000.

Peterson said 389 maps were
returned to the library, but 67
are stil! unaccounted for. It is
possible the maps were taken
over the years and it would be
impossible to determine who
took the maps or when they
were taken, James Fox.
social studies librarian, said.
The $26,700 will pay for
rebinding some of the 'll8ps
back into the books and
preserving the other maps that
are too fragile to put back in
Staff Photo by Lisa A. laRiccia.
the books, Peterson said.
The library will be engaged
Evergreen
in a process that may last two
years before the materials are
Gale O'N."', .enlor In fore.try from Evergreen Park, and
again available to library
her daughter, Becky, help •• 11 Chrl.tma. trees for tha
patrons, Jay Starratt,
Fore.try Club near McAndrew Stadium bun day morning,
assistant director of library
the last day of the sala.
SErvices, said. Starratt said
the process would be long
because of budget cutbacks
and the day-to-day process of
perserving books takes up
requirements. Three hospitals represents 250 non-profit most of the library's confailed to meet 12 requirements. homes.
servation staff's time.
Maria Richter, director of
"We have fewer conMore than 60 Illinois nursing
homes, about 8.5 percent, met government relations for the servation people than we have
Health
Care had in the last two years,"
all 32 requirements and many Illinois
'nore would have had perfect Association, which represerts Starratt said. "As with
marks had they [,ot failed the 300 nursing homes, gave an everything, when there is less
example, saying one home had money around, it becomes
food preparation requirement.
Nationally, about 16 percent been cited for not storing food difficult to do things."
of roughly 15,000 facilities had on shelves. As it turned out, the
However, F<)x said the maps
misplaced supplies were boxes that were taken were rar~ly
perfect scores on all 32 items.
In Illinois, 79 percent of the of canned goods that had just used by the Universdy
skilled nursing facilities failed arrived and had not yet been population_ If there are Pf"'lple
the requirement to store, unloaded.
who need to use the maps, th<>j'
refrigera te,
r-repa re,
Thomas
Schafer,
a should request help from the
distrIbute and serve food spokesman for the Illinois Iiorary staff and special
under sanitary conditions; 71.6 Department of Public Health arrangements can be made to
percent of the intermediate acknowledged the high rate of use the maps.
care facilities failed this food problems was "out of
requirement.
sync" with national figures
Nationally, 42.8 percent of
skilled nursing facilities and
checks instituted
::!ec£:~:~ ~:m~h3id !~t stringent
Th.ougb the summit
recently as Illinois added
meet the food preparation trained
to the in- discussions will be brief dieticians
requirement.
spanning
some two and a half
te<J.ms
that
previously
spection
.. Most ot the unmet fooe
hours in two private meetings
sanitation standards were included just nurses.
and a larger working lunch caused by infractions as minor
Schafer said the food in· bt. >h sides seemed committed
as l"bling leftovers with the fractions had been "for the to a substantive review of a
wrong date," said a
relationship marked by
spokeswoman for Dennis ~:::sela!! b~:::·';ear~~ dramatic improvement.
Bozzi, executive director of the what was expected in the
Gerasimov said the sl:mmit
Illinois Associa tion of Homps stricter checks, "things have ~ ill underscore the point that
for the Aging. which settled down_"
"continuity is the name of the
game."
ShishJin stressed the importance of maintaining
momentum in the bilateral
dialogue as power shifts in
third of the instructional COSl.
Sandy Lawson, 26, of 1225 W.
The board also proposed tha t Freeman St., reported Washington from Reagan, the
out-of-state students should someone forcibly entered ber longtime cold warrior who has
pay for the entire instructional residence sometime Friday or brought U.S.-Soviet relations
to their most stable state in
costs in a university system.
Saturday, Carbondale Police years, to Bush.
said.
Lon""-term tuition and fee
Dismissing the doubts Bush
Lawson reported that the
increa~es would approximate
during the camthe rate of increase 1D relation front door of the residence was expressed
paign
Gorbachev's into economic indicators and kicked in between 11 :30 p.m. tentionsabout
and
motives, Shishlin
Friday
and
3
a.m.
Saturday,
undergraduate institutional
i'lition waivers would be police said. Lawson reported a said he remains encouraged.
limited to 3 percent of the total 'elevision and VCR stolen,
When asked whether, as
tuition charged and waived. police said.
British Prime Minister
Loss is estimated at $575.
This would, however, exclude
Margaret Thatcher and others
Civil Service employees.
have suggested, the Cold War
has ended, Gerasimov replied:
In the last resolution,
"It's fading away. No peace
Morris
Library
students would not be chilrged
treaty yet, r.OL signed. But I
new mar.J"tory fees for the
think Irs over."
extends hOL!rs
purpose of financing instructional actiVIties. These
Monday·Fnday
'! 45a m
Secretary of State George
mIdnight
fee increases should require
SHultz dedi ned to be as bullish,
Saturday
10 a m ·modmg',t
student referenda.
at least in those terms, but told
Sunday
1 Q.m.-mldmght
ABC that the meeting in New
Hodel !;aid the IBHE is not
Dec 12·Dec 15
745am·
York provides further
an enforcing body and these
midnight
evidence that "things are very
resolutions will be guidelines
Dec . .tS .
different'.'. in U.S.-Soviet
for the aniversities to follow.
relatiODi_

I
Send your importam documents
across the country or ~round
the world • instantly!

kinko's~
the copy center
On the Island • 549-0788

NURSING, from Page 1

SUMMIT,
:~ '~~~~t!~!::l~o~ from Page 1 - -

TUITION,
from Page 1 - - Police Blotter
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.,Hijackers intended
to put bus on plane

Bhutto'
appoints
cabinet
ISLAMABAD, Pakist(UP!) Prime
Minister Benazir Bhutto
announced her Cabinet
Sunday,
appointing
members of the previous
government as chief
advisers on foreign and
economic policy but also
summoning back to
service some associates
of her ~)(ecuted father.
The new 23-member
administration discussed
the Pakistani f-Conomy
and a wide-ranging
program Bhutto announced Sa turday to
secure the release of
hundreds of political
prisoners and stay the
sentences of all prisoners
on death row.
President Ghulam
Ishaq Khan no~ainated
Bhutto, 35, as prime
minister on Thursday,
more than two weeks
after her Pakistan
Pearle's Party em.'rged
from Pakistan's .·irst
democratic election since

ail

1977.

Bhutto's appc,mtment
as prime minister makes
her the first woman
leader of a Moslem
nation and the yOlJ1gest
prime mini.::ter in the
history of Pakistan,
which has been under
military rule for more
than two-thirds of its 41
years as an indep.::ndent
country.

Aviation officials described
several tense moments during
negotia tions before the
hostages were released, inc1udL'lg one demand that the
children be kept hostage and
taken to Israel.

Ijnited Methodist Campus Mlnls.try

816 S. Illinois Ave"nue
(Across flom McDonald's/ 457-8165

Mon. Dec. 5:
7:00 pm Single Pare,lt Support Group
(Babysitting Provided)
8:00pm Christianity & New Age Discussion

Tues. Dec 6:.
Thurs. Dec. 8:
Sun. Dec. 11:

7'oopm Bible Study
800pm Narcot:cs Anonymou~

Christmas Banqupt (iol/o,", ing Wor~hlp 5ervllP)
Rpsprvdllons bv OPt 6 Cost '4 ""

GRADUA TlNG FALL 1988 OR SPRING 19891 ???????
HA VE YOU APPLIED FOR GRADUATION? ? 1 ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
IF NOT, DO SO IMMEDlA TEL Y! ! ! ! ! TOMORROW

"Originally, the tt>rrorists
MAYBE TOO LATE! !!
had d.:manded that the bus
APPLICATlONS ARE A V AILABLE AT ADMISSIONS
with the children be taken
aboard together with them in
AND
RECORDS, WOODY HALL. RECORDS SECTION,
the transport airliner," said
Gennady Prikboocheoko, a
OR
FROM
YOUR ADVISEMENT CENTER.
deputy director of AerofJot.
"After long negotiations, the
APPLICATIONS
MUST BE FILLED IN AND
bandits agreed to leave only'
the crew as bostages," be said.
RETURNED TO ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS. BE
"Tne criminals searched the
SURE THE FORM IS RETURNED TO ADMISSIONS
pilots, handcuffed them, inspected the plane and only
AND RECORDS. YOU DO NOT NEED TO TAKE THE
after that they released the
last group of children
APPLICATION TO THE BUR..';AR. THE FEE WILL
remaining as hostages," he
said.
APPEAR ON YOUR NEXT BURSAR STATEMENT.

AVOID THE L1NFS--APPLY BEFf)RE THE END OF

Quarter Pounder w/eheese

FALLSEM.

Small Fries
& Medium Drink

,

;!!hJJ?r~;~il

(

seized a school bus in the
northern caucusus city of
Ordonzhonikidze.
The hijackers, led by Pavel
Yakshiyants, a 38-year-old
Armenian drug addict and
former convict, were given an
[1·76 jumbo cargo jet, $2
million in foreign currency,
weapons and drugs and
allowed to fly to Israel.

MOSCOW ltlPI) - Four
gunmen who hijacked a school
bus carrying 30 children and
relt'ased tht>m in exchange for
a plane to Israel had intended
to have the bus. with thE
children still inside, put
aboard :.he aircraft. officials
said SundaY.
Israel . . at the Soviets'
request, immediately extradited the four hijackers and
they were returned under
hea\'y KGB guard to Moscow
before dawn Sunday aboard
two planes, the official Tass
news agency said.
Soviet television showed
their arrival and two of the
hijackers. dressed !n black
windbreakers and handcuffed
behind the back, being roughly
hustled into waiting black
KGB cars that roared off with
flashing blue lights.
A KGB official, Deputy
Chairman Geniy Ageyev, said
Soviet negotiators acceeded to
the hijackers' demands to
protect the 30 children, their
teacher and the bus driver
because, "We realized that
those were not just bandiis,
but drug-addicted criminals,
characters capable of any
unpredictable act. "
The bizarre incident began
Thursday when the four men
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DRUG QUIZ
1

Which of the follo",lnv do not produce
phyllcal dependenc.?
Q.

GROUPS &
WORKSHOPS

op!ot. .

b.

Plychedellc agent.

c.

..datlv. .

'0

2. According curren' hospital odml.. lan.
dolo. which 01,... following il r. .ponsibl. for ....
grea... t nu ...ber of ov.rdo... ?

3

•

b. aaptrin
c. heroin
Which hal t:le great•• , overdole potential
when tnixed With altoho'':"

a.

marlluaro

b.
c.

omphet..... I...
barbiturat..

WED. 8 PM
DEC. 7, $10 & $12

Sponsorl"d by WEBQ 'J'l.9 FM

Alcohol.
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Auction for Warhol's gems
earns more than $1.6 billion
NEW YORK (UPI) -In the
final auctio'l Sunday of pop
artist Andy Warhol's estate,
Sotheby's sold $1.6 million in
unmounted gemstones,
je\\-eUy and watches found
hidden in a filing cabinet at his
Manhattan townhouse.
About 400 people attended
the auction that brought in
$1,644,555, significantly exceeding Sotheby's $1.2 million
estimate ior the 300-10t sale,
Sotheby's spokeswoman Laura
Stewart said.
"The sale fetched well above
the estima te," said Stewart,
noting that 98 percent of the
lots sold. Sixteen lots did not
sell but "nothing estimated for
a large amount of money failed
to find a buyer. "

100 W. Walnut

on a weekend at the Warhol
house that they had uncovered
items of considerable value
and interest," said Diana
Brooks, president of Sotheby's
North America

Warhol died of a heart attack
in February 1987 following a
routine gall bladder operation
at New York Hospital.
Curators of the Andy Warhol
Foundation discovered the
stones while removing
drawers to lighten a metal
filing cabinet they were trying
to remove from a storeroom at
Warhol's Upper East Side
Manhattan townhouse last
June.
Hidden in the cabinet' 3
hollow bottom were dozens of
unmounted gemstones,
designer jewelry and 96
watches stuffed in paper bags,
jewelers boxes, plastic zip-lock
bags or left loose.
"It was immediately clear to
the curators who were workir'~

"Because of the procedures
established by the Warhol
estate prior to the sale of the
Andy Warhol Collection,
requiring everything to be
thoroughly searched, all of
Andy's jewelry was thought to
have been found," Brooks
!laid.
"However, because these
items had beer. carefully and
cleverly hidden, they could
have only been discovered by
the handful of people who were
working closely with his art."

15 expo '2.97

549-3800

36 expo '5.89
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Former PTL co-host describes
sexual involvement with Bakker
The interview comes amid a
NEW YORK <uPI) Descru)ing himself as Jim report that a fe<1eral grand
Bakker's "male prostitute" jury in Charlotte, N.C. is on the
and pimp, former PTL c()-host verge of indicting Bakker a'ld
John Wesley Fletcher said he four associates on criminal
told a grand jury he procured charges, including wire and
young men for the TV mail fraud and violation of
evangelist who used charitable federal tax laws.
funds to seduce him, PenIn the interview, Fletcher thouse magazine reported
who prosecutors say could be a
Sunday.
"I was Jim Bakker's male key witness in a case against
prostitute," said Fletcher, Bakker - said he told the
publicaUy detailing for the
first time his alleged
homosexual liasons with the
former PTL leader.
Fletcher. who claims he set
up the Bakker.Jessica Hahn
tryst that led to the downfall of
the PTL, told his story in the
January issue of the magazine
which hits the newsstands
Tuesday.

0·'

Carbondale

INTRODUCTORY
OFFER
24 expo '4.19
12 expo '2.36

grand ju' y that Bakker "had
sex with l.!~ .,. three times."
Fletcher also charged that
Bakker forced him to procure
yow.g cameramen after PTL
broadcasts. the magazine said.

photo finisher In the
ar_ to usa Kodak chemistry
In accordance with
Kodak's specifications

Prints from 35mm
.Flash Foto Is a member
of Kodak Colorwatch
system
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Film Developing
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(C-41 processing only)

Gmb AHot Potato

In addition. he said he
testified, un leI' grant of immunity. th..t the fallen
minister had a homosexual
affair with at least one other
PTL aide, David Taggart.

Intramural-Recre&tional Sports Invites you to the

Annual Trim The Tree CelebratiGD
Monday, Dec. 5, 1988, 6 pm to 8:30 pm
in the SRC Alumni Lounge
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Join us at the Trim The Tree
Celebration. with festivities which
Include:
-Decorating the tree
-Holiday music
·Holicav Refrt'shmf'nI5
-Drawhigs for holiday gifts
-Sign the largest Holiday
Card in SouthClll illinOiS!

Sign your name to a ribbon to s~'mbolize ~,.. our commllment to not drink dnc
drive over the hohdavs Ribbons a~'aildbJe at the SRe Infc,rmd!IOll l)t'sk unl1:
December 23rd. 19~~ F(ll 1110re I1lformatl\.)!l. contact SandI. Piundhellt'l. ,'I
Dac~ at 51~.-.5531 CoSponsored WIth tho? Wellness Cent!?r·
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Scene setting key
'Tequila Sunrise'

to

Stropg visuals work to save weak plot
By Katiueen 0e80
oStaif Wrilar . . ..

"TeQuiIa'-'SWlrise" is a
mediocre film worth o;eeiJIg for
the ~ and Raul Julia, but
not fOr the plot.
The film sets a narcotics
cop, played by Kurt Russell,
against his high school buddy
turned drug dealer, Mac,
played by Mel Gibson
Michelle Pfieffer plays a
restaurant owner attracted to
both men.
1'l1lt 111m is visually fan
wtic, Aside f~ three sets ~
the most beautiful blue eyes in
the business, the scenery itself
is breathtaking. The film looks
like a Hallmark card in
motion.
UllfOl'tunately, it bas no
more depth or suspense than a
greeting card. The most
mysterious question raised is
what the name has to do with
the film.
The best part ~ the m<'Vie,
aside from the scenery, is Raul
Julia, wbo plays a MeXIcan

FINANCIAL AID INFORMATIOt4l
1989.90 ACT IFFS formSlU.~;e now\~. vallable.
.(1,

The ACT IFFS will allow you to aprlytf' the follo~lngprogram.:

Film Review
narcotics cop. He is a suave
actor with a g~cornie touch
When be gets drlmk and
warbles opera, be makes the
movie worth seeing.
Pfeiffer is supposed to be a
woman caught between two
men but the audience can
figure out which one she will
choose halfway through the

mm.

Some of it is pretty hc»"ey.
Mac wants to become
respectable, all for the love of
a good woman. Everybody his ex-wife, the police, the drug
addicts and the Colombians is against him. Nobody wants
poor, innocent old ldac to
retire.
It is a cardinal rule in
Hollywood that any movie
about drugs has to have a h~e
explOSion. This one iii no different, although the ending
does contain some surprise.
One is not entirely sure who is
dend until the last scene.

I

To a'pply for financial aid for next schoo"'~r. beginn'i~g August 1989. yoo.;
should complete and mail the 1989-90 ACT /Family Financial Statement form.
Pell,Grant
ISSC Monetary !Award
Student W,rk
Campus-Sa"" Aid
StaHord Loan
(formerly Guaranteed Student Loan)

Pick up a copy of the 1989-90 ACT IFFS before Christmas Break I Mail the form
as soon after January 1. 1989 as po~sible. but before Ap~iI 1. 1989 for priority
consideration. ACT IFFS forms are available at:
Financial Aid Office
Woody Hall. B Wingt"pird Floor
Paid for by the F1nanclol Aid Office

SPECIAL TIRE PURCHASE
FIRESTONE 4.PACK
AIIS--S..................
PIck your " _••.PICk your price

13 ,., 4fo,' ~ ~) 5 00

Briefs

:=~11; 1~3

APPLICATIONS MUST be

received by the Educational
Testing Service (or the Jan. 14
Test Ii English as a Foreign
Language and the Test of
Spoken English by Dec. 12. For
details, contact Testing Services, Woody Hall-82M, phone
536-3303.
SCIENCE FICTION and
Fantasy Society will have a
film fest at 5 tonIght in the
Student Center Video Lounge,
4th floor. Movies, "Blade
Runner." "Silent Running,"
&nd "Running Man" will begin
at5:30.

AMERICAN
CRIMINAL
Justice Association-Lambda
Alpha Epsiloo will meet at8: 30
tooigbt LD the ~.tdell.t Center

14" 4fo,' 145 00
15 " 410,'16500

Orient Room. For details, call
549-2977.

18515R-14 20575R·U
• 19575R-14
,

ALPHA KAPPA Psi, the
ProCessional
Business
Fraternity, will meet at 6
tonight in the Student Center.
SOU'IHERN
ILLINOIS
ParalP.gal Association will
meet at 7 tonight in Student
Center Activity Room C.
JACKSON' COUNTY Right
For Life, Inc. has el«ted of-

ficers and a board of directors.
President. Ray Nowacki; Vice
President. Cleatus Zimmerman; Secretary, Rose
Marie Nowacki; ~AlSurer.
Jeannine Gale; Board of
Directors, Nancy Rickenberg.
Earl Frischkorn; Cynthia
Collins. Daoa Marcotte.

Wi

20575R-15 22575R-15
21575R-15 23575R-15

LUBE. OIL FILTER •
MAINTENANCE •
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Slice of the

Wild Works
99¢
Pizza Pete's is located
in the Big Muddy Room
on the lower levd
of the Student Center.

HOURS:
10:30-2:00
Monday-Friday
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12 Exposure Roll Reg. 2.69
'.
15ExposureDisc Reg.3.~ !.
2."ExposureRoll Reg ..... 29
36Expo5ureRoll Reg.6.99

1.99
2.59

2.99
3.99
5.79

~
3.~9.
5.99

7.89
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.' .....
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Color Print Film

7·;

. Our Regular Price

1:' '.-'. ;!

Discount Den Coupon
Reg. 1".99

.Cclor Print Film , ., _

,.AI

1

OurRegularPnca
Umlt 2 With Coupon

!!IF
"~~.~;'t
... ~ ..~ J
.

,.
2 With Ceil
" ~
.,.Good
th~I2-1"'" . . ' ~J1!ru I~.J~
'"
.
(' Good Th", 1.r" . ' .....'. ''\.
•~-.,..,.::,.....~:~~~~.~J..~,.'~~.'~~~ ~..c.~~ ''"'r~''¢+-'-~Q

e.

~ Lirl~.t _ •

i

Den Coupon
f~.. .Discount
Reg. 3.29

.. COKE, DIET C~KE

t

._

t

Bring oupon ~th

.

.'

Oiscount Den Coupon
Reg. 1.29

f..

MAXELL UR90

Cherry Coke & Diet
..
Sprite &. Diet Sprite
~
12 oz Cans 12 Pack.

1~()zl0
t

.

FiI~ ora:

90 Minute
BlUnk Cossette

..

S.

Reg. 7.99

CS

Limit

1..
{t~'

SWEAT SHIRT
,. Sw_t Panta

f.';

~

SIU Imprinted

it''''

k

1t
MEMOREX HBS II
T 90 Min. Blank casseHe.'
. . . . . pack With One Free ..
IS

J ~£)0 1 0000

.,."

~..;
•.' ~
.. . ~

i.J;'~1o~;b~~1

limit 2 With Coupon
~ limit 10 With Coupon
..,..
limit 2 With Coupon
.,.
Limit" With Coupon
.'"
..
'U.I~.'.~-1hru~.ya~"
.A.lIL.~C4~~.
~GPo<LTtyuJ3-1~·~
........
t~Vt.!.':!d?iJf~
.......
,;:'''T' ••~.'''' ....,...... ••~..
•
••..,...,...•• .,...... •.....".. • .,.,..••'?""r .:'~...
~ ~. 'JIoIr
•

J

e*

t

Discount Den Coupon
Reg. 3.29

•

••

J

PEPSI, DIET PEPSI

Dr. P:pper & D i e t••
.
Crush & Diet Crush . .

••

Discount Den Coupon
Reg. 2.69

MAX ELL XLII
90 Minute
Bltmk Cossette

...

?-

t

.:

Discount Den Coupon
Reg. 1.89

SCOTCH XSII
90 Min. Blank CasseHe

,e-~.1

-t.

Disco;Jnt Den Coupon
Reg. 19.99

ii''

Y

SWEAT SHIRT

t •..

.~
.

Crew Nee','~

~

J.

SIU Imprinted

~
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Discount Den Coupon;;'
Reg. 3.29
••

7 UP, Din 7 UP ~
Cherry 7 Up &
' ;JMountain D e w . :

2.°.z.

Coil@)..,

if/l:I..

J.

Discount Den Coupon

!!
~.

MAXELL XLII

.~=

Discount Den Coupon
Reg. 29.99

PINK FLOYD

;.

SWEAT SHIRT

90 Min. Blank CasseHe,,'"
10 Pock

"

limit 2 With Coupon
GoodThruI2-1"-88

.J .

Disc~nt Den Coupon

!" 'l

:: .\.:......~-~ :.< ,'_.: "..t.·.~"Ar"':' ."7~'

*1
.:

~

A

limit 2 With Coupon
Good Thru12-1"-88

Reg. 3.29

"'.

ENERGIZER~·
AAAlkaline BaHeries
Bonus Pack - 6 Batteries

Reg. 3.19

Blank Cassette

Delicate Sound
of Thunder

21.99

C.D.

Cassette

••• :. .; ~4S.~
.1•

.t::

Cross Grain

...

10.99

.•/~
limit .. With Coupon
"GoodThruI2.i...

MAXELL XLII-S'~
J;)90Minute
":j'
'if

·;,r'"

Discount Den Coupon
..
. Reg.25.99..

;,-~'." ~U mt
'~m
;.:~
v ... ~;"
~

,.. o·

Discount Den Coupon

. :.....

.:.. :e:':.:

. ' ,

....

:~~

Discount Den Coupon
Rep. 13.89

0·: "
•

limit 2 With Coupon
GoodThru 12-1"-88

..... :., ' : •.. :. •••

•••

Discount t'en Coupon
..

COMPACT DISC ~
lOO·safnt'...

-:

f

i~ (i,knOFI~
'11 'i:l ~e
!.

Reg. 7.99

.-•

T-SHIRTS £
TANK TOPS

::.

SIU Imprinted

~;

Limit .. With Coupon

.• ~00c£) If.~ 2lo4ntD ::.'tf U 2cil 0;~ 5)o®£l ~:

~<
.,

It'

•l,:Jt
.

.4

1
"
•

lil~it 2" lith Coupon

limit 10 With Coupon

~T,ru12-1"-88

No limit Wi;h Coupon

r
Good Thru12-14-86
•
GoodThruI2-"-88
: . . ~Thru.12.1"-88•• ~ •
ft~ .;~ .:~:r:~
:,,~ ~ ~ ~"':( ~'7 .--¢~~~'~
~·i,:J.;:
Discount Den Coupon
Reg. 17.49

TDK SA90

......et-:'-t-:f...•

...
~

••

90 Min Blank Cassette'"
8 Pack w IFree Case

t

't.

t

Discount Den ~oupon
Reg. 30.99

••

~
•

MAXELL XLII-S..
90 Min Blank CasseHe
10 Pock

T

..

•

t

...

...

••

Discount Den Coupon
Reg. 8."9 & 7.89

~

'\\

CASSETTES

•

Releases &
Regular Catal?g

...

NG'N

~..

~
t"

i..!

Discount Den Coupon
Reg. 8.99

~

T-SHIRTS &
TANK TOPS

~

SIU Imprinted

..

' .

l

Limit 2 With coupon.....
Limit 2 With Coupon
No limit Wit.h,.C. oupon
Limit" With C, oupon
".
1C
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Study: U.S. not yet in decline .-----.
C adlfle Directory

~Sot.

Professor says 'gloom and doorners' ideas are misdirected
ST. LOUIS (UPI)
Assertions by numerous
schola.n; and commentators
that the United States is in
decline and may need policy
reforms are premature and
perhaps misdirected, a study
by a business research institute says.
Tbe study, "Tbe Decli..le of
America: Myth or Fate'?" was
written by Richard McKenzie
for the Center for the Study of
American Business at
Washington University in St.
Louis.
McKenzie is a professor of
economics at Clemson
University in Clemson, S.C.,
and an adjunct fell€>W at the
center, a non-partisan
research organization that
conducts scholarly research on
issues affecting the American
business system.
McKenzie notes that many
scoou..tS, policymakers and
commentators re::ently have
said that the United States is m
decline. Many have recomm~nded drastic policy reforms
as the only hilpe for American
competitiveness.

But McKenzie argues there
are many more convincing

"UPDATED DATA draws

petitiveness. He (oays that one
:01- the rise in
the I:!clde deficit in the 1980s
was the faster rate of
economic growth in the United
States than in many other
countries.

into

question the actual
directon of recent trends," he
writes.
The steady growth 6f. the
industrial production index,
thP. manufacturing industrial
production index and real
gross national product prove
there is DO "absolute" decline
in U.S. production, McKenzie
says.
He notes that most
proponents of the decline
thesis instead argue there bas
been a decline in U.S.
production relative to the rest
of the world.
McKenzie shows, however,
that U.S. GNP as a percentage
of r.NP for the rest of the world
declined from 43 percent in
1960 to 33 percent in 1975, but
has stabilized since. It still was
33 percent in 1986, h~ shows.
ANOTHER

FAVORITE

~~r~m: :l~eof

QJ

=

thesis often ended their
resear-...h efforts in the early
19805.

Auto
Parts and Services
Motorcycles
Homes
Mobile Homes
Miscellaneous
Electronics
Pets and Supplies
Bicycles
Cameras
Sporllng G'>Ods
Recreotional
FurnitureVehides

of the reasons

DECLINE

THEORISTS

hl've complained that
Americans are "selling tQ the
country to foreigners."
McKenzie says a better
com~ would be the huge
fore:.gn investment in U.~.
railroads in the 1880s, which
helped found the American
"empire."
The correct way to view
foreign investments is the
same way we view exports of
goods and services, he says.
Namely, such ~vestments are
"products" produced by our
economy that are attractive to
foreigners, McKenzie insists.
Predicboos of impending
economic calamities attract
attention, bt>ip book sales and
inspire political movements
dedicated to dramatic changes
in policies, McKenzie says.

argument of such decline
theorists as Paul Kennedy of
Harvard University. author of
"THE GLOOM and doomers "The Rise and Fall of the
argue that a plethora of Great Powers," is that the
economic data indicate that mounting international trade
"MUCH OF the 'doom and
the so-called . American deficit is evidence that the
EmpiN' is in decline, not United States bPs lost com- gloom' simply exploits
simply militarily and petitiveness and drive, and people's fears of the future and
politically, but, especially, that its standing in the world theunkoowo," he writes.
McKenzie says a close
economically,"
McKenZIe economy is declining.
Kennedy and others point to examination of the decline
writes.
"But it should be facts, not the recent rapid increase in the thesis "suggests that
assertIons, that guide trade deficit, which in 1987 pessimistic predictions awear
economic policy," he argues. reached $162 billion in 1982 ~i:~ture and perhaps
"Careful review of the facts dollars.
reveals that a relative decline
of the United States in the
world economy bas occurred
For Gifts That Are Unique
- but it appears to have 0ccurred in the 1960s and 19708,
Shop Polly's
not the 1980s. America's global
status bas been on the mend of
Traditional Crafts
late."
McKenzie explains that the
and
reason his view contrasts so
Antiques
sharply with those of lib:;er.ers who portray the
1 Mile West of Conununica..ions
United States as declining is
Building on Chautauqua
that supporters of the decline

Daily 9-6

549-3547

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAIIIIG CORPS

u

Help Wanted

Musical
Books

Employment Wanted
ServIces OHered
Wanted
Lost

Entertainment
Announcements
Auction Ii. Sales
Yard Sale Promotion

for R.nl

Antiques

Apartments
Houses
Mobile Homes
Rooms
Roommates
Duplexes
Wanted to Rent
Business Property
Mobile Home Lots

Business
Opportunities
Free
RIdes Needed
Riders Needed
Real Estate

All Classified Adverti.", 9 must be proc ....ed
before 12:00 noon 10 appear in next day". publication.
Anything proce.~ed ah .. r 12:00 nOOn will go in ,h ..
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re.pon.ibl.. for mor6
than one day's .ncorrect In$~,iion. Adver1i".t$ or.
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.. rrors. Errors rot the loult 01 ,h .. advertiser which
lessen the value of ti e advertis .. ment will be
adjusted. If your ad appears incorrectly. or il you
wish to canc ..1 your ad. call 536·3311 before 12:00
noon for cancellation in th .. next day·s issu ...
Any ad which is cancelled betor.. expiration will
be charged a 52.00 servic .. lee. Any re'und under
$2.00 will be lorieited.
No ads will be mis-clossilied.
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.:::, C:=-;!..d~':":.n'-;;::
7470.

t2-s-II .

.. 1152Aa70

=r:~:t--..:!!

.... 529-S430.

112~"7;

12·7.-

"71 IOYOT" CRIC.II GT , _ . l
69.000 mI .... .........m. "I<,

."...J.
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YOUR UNClE wrlPt'TS TO PlY FOR COWGE.

BUT ONLY D' YOU'RE
GOOD
ENOUGH.
aIIem
__
Army ROTC

twO-

~

year and !bze&.year 8CboIarsIups thai ~
lor twIJon ~ reqwred ecIiIcit.IIooaI I......

and prowie "" allowance lor reZIbooIal
iDd suppbes.
Youll also reoerve up ID a

•

AYALA

IN5URANCI
457-4123

536·3311

_
eacI1lOChoa1 year !he scho'.anW~ II m eIIea.
~IOOO

So lind OUlloday If you quobfy.

I

ARMYROTI:
THE SllUTEST COIl.EU
COllIS! lOll CAl TIU.

For more information contact
Army Military Science Offjcer or
,
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TRANSMISStON .EP,I\'I. AAA Aut(

I

~~~63~ s..vlc., 605 N II/Inol. i
01-23-89

07:uAbr. '

A'" AIITO SALES and ..rvl_, W. '
bvr. wll ond ,.,.., cars. It~it
'Ot"JJg,., end dom.,tlc corso Tran.smlulon r.peckdI5t. Low car ,.,.tol
rot." (must be- 21
,.."t) and .xtra
(Ol/JI. ,.,.tol rot" fOf' ou,. goroge I
customws. 60S N IlJinoJJ. Co" ~9- I
1331
12·5-81l
059JAb70,

'0

Motorcycle.

1986 SUZUKI GS S50ES 560(/ ml
Von('. ond HI~ Lodcl\ort. ,.fHi,
blad<, S I800 080 Mu.' ••," 451
1894
'2·5-88

66 NEW MOON ICXSO 1 bedroam. ' WhTERN FLYER SINGLE .PHd blk.,
fum. woocMtd lot .• mI. from compvJ
::::.. ~;~j ,';ke n.w S60. Southern

;,:",:,..pa.;! :"d;.:~' ~1 ' 12-6-81l

I 22SAI7J

8411

l2·i~

, , "C9/2A.n
14X70, 38D11N1, 2 bath, 57,sao 080
Coli S36~2327 olk #or JeoneHe
12· I 2-81l
104M.1S

• Cash.
I

I

lOXSO Mo.lli

HOME,

Ivrn,

all:

~~~~'·~;'r~k~,~:'·'t::'~;

I
~~~1.-.da'524soo80. ~~":!7S :

Efficiency
Say "Congratulations"

We Buy TV's,
Stereos, VCR's

witha
D.E. Smile Ad

A '·TV 715 5.111.
529-4717

,CaIl536-3311 for I•• fo.
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7,95
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No. Of Days To Run
Classification
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9-5 Mon-Fri

Country Club

-Energy Efficient
Living
-Laundry /Poo!
-Minutes From
Campus
-Walk to University
Mall
-Eff. 1,2, &3B/R
Fur. & Unfur.
-Now Leasing

Cost

L_~l!.".£.'
lStart Date
I (Requtr.-d for offlc,,,, u". onl~)
1 Name
1

'

+-+-+-, 1'~
,t·,~, t • j-t-

457·2403

Cfrcla
Sugar Tree

Print your clon.i'ted ad ,n the spoee provided. Mail ~Iong wIth 'four check 10 the
DOfly Egyptian Ciols.i!ied Oept., Communlcotions BUilding. Stu, Carbondale. Il62¥0'
Don 'f torget 10 Include punctuQllon & spoc., bw.twc." words ~
T

1&2 Bedroom
Apartments
Laundry & Pool

__

529-4611
529·4511
1195 E. Walnut
8:30-5 ~~F: ;::)

NEXT TERM· ...... ·· CHOOSE
Th.:- Convenience ...... The Locction
The Price ................ The Comfert

~OV:i. -~~1J"

~i

__.~~~ _ .~l

~ ~~.,

New 2 Bedroom Apartments

CAMPUS SQUARE
Across from Meadow Ridge
Wall & (,ampus 457.3321

~~.~~~~~~~~~

~··~dOY~L
.1."-.J

I\/B
F~E :

RENTALS
Give yourself a gift [his

Holiday Season
Sign no\" through Spring
Semester ar.J Royal Re'ltals
will give you your choice of
a TV or microwavE'.
yours to keep,

457·4422 Office at 501 E. College
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MINI WAREHOUSE SPACf. all "-.
ond CfW'QII.:.h4e. In the
Corboncla/. Industrjal Park_ 457.

6.x,

"X,

4470.

12-14-"

.

. . . . .. . .. 10SSEn

ALTfIIAT/ON AND CLOTHING made.

;'!,.::t,. 'Xs':::'. t;'_~90wj'hln
12·14-&8

.............. 1069£11

CHILOCARE AVAIL ANYTIMf. Inc/

weekends and vaca"on.. Un,ty Pt
Scnoo! Dis'
ItKlsonabl. rot."
stabl_ and sof. atmosphere. Pot
529-31~7

12-12-U

. . . . . . . . . . 1057Er5

r';:~~~.~~~ ~~~I~

UrO-4,30Man-FrL 549-5532.

12-12-" .

. . . . . . . ..

"30ErS

MR. FIX IT . .-.ma<HJlng ~t all Iy~ •.
and winterizing. Call 549-8238_

S,OOam.9,oo"m
12-14-&8

LOOI<ING FOIl A ftoI.

sororlly,

:~C:=J:,b : ;:,:::::~',:,t;

!!a~ ,~ps"::o:;~~O;::;~n1o~!(,

,..,00-

Po, ot Greot o...;fno"ons Inc.
258·9191
1063C74
L-9-U

THE A VON SANTA left a free fI'ft tor
you. Colt up for on Jntent'ew. Coli
coiled Nancy at 983-5960 or Carla of
5425915
. 1066C74
12-9-U .
STUOfNT APARTMENT MANAGER
responslbl. for ,..ntlng aporlmenPs.
rent coll~lOn. receivIng mQ'nf~ce request . •Ie'. Good IOlory
wIth hau"ng provIded. Coupl.
~ed. 2 yr. commitment s.nd
,n"". to 401 S. Wall Api O~I
Corbonc/ol•. II 6290 I

. rr90C75

12-12-U .

CHILD AND FAMIL Y Couns.lor
tm,.,.,jlole opening tor ,/llJd and
faMIly therapist to work with

IOjj'i!SU.lwuMj
TYPING AND WORD """"""ng
I'~., 825 S IIIln"'. (behInd
I'lasa lIecon/s). Term p<JperS. _ " resumes. ek. FOI' qualIty
worlc, coli 529-2722.
12- 14-&8 . . .. . . . .. .. ... 0743E11
TYPING AND WORD I'ftOCESSING
The Oftlce. 300 E. Moln_ Sulie 5. Coli

d,ss.

549-3512.
2-2"9 ................. 0911£90
CUSTOM AND I'ATTEIIN _'ng,
0/l_1ons, bridal. I pIc" up and
dellv ... Coli Barbaro 549-5863.
1-I9-U ................ 0989EIO

0'

BfAUTIFUL 8/lDNZE NAMEPlATES
and ploqu... Mod. to your
specifIcatIons. Speclol lor Xmas.
exec:utlve deU nameplate moun'ed
on solid wvlnvt boord &-om now
0""1 Dec. 20th lor onl}< $35 _

,""41,." and odoIes_ r.'-rred by ~=~~~:"'~T';:;'~=
Iocol _Is. letter ""'n averove Foundry Inc. 1'.0. Ia. 30, 0... .... /I
salary _h

flOOd

benetlls. MS In

human ____ and ••per-.e wjlh

cnlldren

and

famIly

=~:z;..SS!'::J

'''.ropy

.:=:t,,;:

Union County CounMI'ne ServIC'fl.

1'.0. Ia. 5.c8 Anna, "62906 (6")
W"55 I. £Of

12-14-&8
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Graphic Designer Wanted
-Must Have ACT on File-

500 Block W. Coli_i_

The Daily Egyptian needs a full time student to do
graph!cs for the advertising department. Duties
include ad layout. logos. issue covers. color
$<'parations, & mechanicals. STC gTaphics majors
preferred, but other related majors are encouraged
to apply

Call:

529-1082
Roommate
Openings

Two & Three
Bedroom

Must have an aiternoor. workl,lock
Must be able 10 meet deadlines

for

504 S. Asn 2

Sprinfjl Semeat.,

515 S. Logan

Slnfll. Multlp/.

408 '/, E. Hester
J08S
$16.040·
S59.13O~,. reor New hiring Your
Goreo 8050·687·6::)00 E1(t R-9SO. lor

. GOVEROiMENT

500 W. College 2
209 W. Cherry
5U6 S_ Dixon

Lewis

334 W. Walnut 3

801H. Grand

Park

cUITent F.d."a( }151

: '2·~-88
FEMALE

I Nudity)

"~7C7{}
G:1J"oQ DANCERS (No
Imm.d'iot. openlnvs. S I 0

ho~Er :~~~!t!OC:r,S~~~3~;~
_ _ _"57.0446
_ _ _ _ _ _ , ~n
12·1',"
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TAKING ~IOf~S TO flU or U r>f I and
bad< every _.nd. Call 217·356-

9197
12-7-U

.1 2271'n

Interfraternity
Council
Food Drive
Dec. 5·9
1st Floor
Student Center
Bri"9 NonPerishible goods

Student Center

PREGNANT?
Call BIRTHRIGHT

Daily Egyptian

"ew Luxury
Townhouses
Hlgltest Quality

529.1082

... loesc11

826-2391
J2-7-U ..

215 w. Main

Q"".tCoun'ryS.... tro ... nd,ng.
SQrr"10P4'1,

1256f11

Applicatioru; Available Now at the Daily Egyptian
Buftines!!o Ufficc. R(lOm 1259. COlilmunicatlon5 Building

Application Deadline:

Wed., Dec_ 7, 198R, 4:00pm

collection tables
lOam.3pm
Help the n_dy
this Holiday
Season

Send Your
Seasons
Greetinr.s
with a Smile!
Place the ad to "ppea,
any day Dec. 9-14

and get a plC'ce
of artwork
FREE!

Deadline.
2 days prior, 2 pm
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Doonesbury

By Garry Trudeau
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A CHRISTMAS TRADITIO,. AT THE DOG'S HOUSE.

Mister Boffo

By Joe Martin
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Bloom County

Carbondale
Caricature
Poster

Wazo's
PLACE

an
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By Berke Breathed

~ ~ ,.,~.

99C

- ..,

(with purchase
of sandw/Ctl.
frIe5 & drink)

Your
Complete
Sandwich Shop!

In-Store Only

Cail For Delivery
529·5020 or 529-1013

521 S. Illinois Ave.

-------OFFICE ---
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Mother Goose & Grimm

By Mike Peters

SUPPUES AND RJRNISHINGS

-------------+1--------

--c5VOWIOPEl'{_Your advantage

= Super Low-----prices

1

------Come see us for quality--- - - _____ __
office supplies._
61~7-3526
- - Located behind--+---- 100 N. Glenview
Murdale Shopping Center Carbondale, IL 62901

,
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Murray State," Dunn said.
"She got more rebounds, more
scoring. She makes her team
r,("onger there."
Fitzpah ick made her
presence felt offensively, of
that there was no doubt.
Seventeen pcints on 7 of 12
shooting was a solid night's
work, especially for a player
better known as a defensive
specialist.
That is not to say Fitzpatrick
has not looked to score in her
career. She is best known as
the ice-in-the-veins sophomore
who dropped a 25-foot
desperation shot off the
backboard to bf>..at both the

MAHAN,
from Page 16
I never got in the flow of the
game," said the senior, who is
shooting just 28 percent from
the field this season. "On
Saturday I shot the ball well
when I was in there"
Tonight's game will be the
seventh in 11 days for the
Salukis, the third in the past
four.
"I think fatigue may be
somewhat of a factor but more
mental," Herrin said. "The
players know they will have
Tuesday and Wednesday off,
thoogh.
"We have just got to be
ready to play. We are going to
do what we want to do anyway.
We have (Sunday night) and
(Monday afternoon) to
prepare so we have two oncourt sessions. There is no
secret in basketball, you just
have to adjust to the other
team."
Herrin said the Salukis' win
over Georgia Southern was
especially sweet coru:idering
the Eagles' past history.
"They have a great
program," Herrin said. "They
were in the NIT last year and
the NC.A two years ago. It
was a great team victory."

buzzer and Eastern Illinois in
the 1987 Gateway Conference
championship game. But last
season her scoring average fell
to 8.1 points per game, down
from 10.0 ppg as a sophomore.
Against Purdue, Fitzpatrick
did not let her trademark
defense suffer, just because
she was putting the ball
through the hoop. With the
Salukis in a man-to-man and
Fitzpatrick crouched in a
model defensive stance, she
repeatedly challenged the
Purdue point guard Fitzpatrick was credited with
three steals, and was the cause
of four-more by out hustling
the ballhandler to a spot on the
floor and flicking the ball away
with a quick swipe of her hand.
In the second half, Fitzpatrick took on another

assignment. She guarded 'poSt
players with the same tenacity
that she had used to chase the
polnt. Astute boxing-out
earned Fitzpatrick, whose 5foot-8 frame was dwarfed by
the other players underneath,
seven rebounds.
Such a promising performaLCe by Fitzpatrick was
deserving of a victory. Yet,
even though she played
sparingly, in the 21-point loss
to Western Kentucky on
Sunday, the sprain won't keep
her out of the lineup for long.
That's a comforting thought
for Scott on the Salukis, who
will face tOJrranked opponents
for the rest of December, and
for the fans, who'll have plenty
of chances to see Fitzpallick
hold court before her care'?r
comes to an end in March.

II~~I

I

Located on the 1st floor-Student Center

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
12/5 .. 12/9
Early Riser

2 Eggs (any style)
Hash Browns
Biscuits & Gravy

11.89

Don't Forget To Get Your Dog
Groomed For The Holidays
Holiday boarding space still available
for both dogs and cats

it
.

-.",

-Daily Veterinary Supervision

For Boarded Pets-

Lake.lde Veterinary H~pltal
For Grooming Coli: 529-DOGS
(Ask for Patty)
For Boarding Call: 529·22 30

We're open
Monday through Friday
7amto1:30pm.
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We've reformed the

correction system.
Prisoners of old-fashioned
correction systems, freeJom is
here.
Smith Corona's Correcting
Cassette means an end to
twists, tangles and fumbles.
It's an easy-to-load, drop-in
correction tape you can insert in
mere seconds.
There are no spools to
unwind. No complicated threading. No more muttering under
your breath. It's that simple.
What's just as simple is
our Right Ribbon System'.' It
simply prevents you fmm
using the wrong combination
of ribbon and correcting
CClssette.
You'll find our Correcting
Cassette and Right Ribbon
SYstem on the Smith Corona
sL 600 typewriter.
\'lU'll also find lots of other

great features on the SL 600like the Spell-Right'" 50,000
word electronic dictionary, full
line correction, WordEraser'
and more.
You might expect a typewriter this sophisticated to cost
a bundle. but the SL 600 is
surprisingly affordable. ~
All of which makes it
.:ijf,
one of the best values
you can find today.
Case closed.

~IIIIIIIE SMITI-I
~CORON~
lOMORROWS TECHNOlOGY
"" YOIM 1'OlJQ;"

For mort." mfnrmaf'on on (h15 product. ~·ntt' to Sm,th Corona (orpnraoon. 65 Locust A''enue. Nev.' Canaan. CT 06840
Of ~rmtll (orona (Canada Ltd. I. 440 Tapscott Road. ~OURh. OntarlO, Canada MI B 1"4

ripoff Classic provides fans with some suprises
By Megan Hauc:t
Staff Writer

The sixth annual Southern
Illinoisan Tipoff Classic
brought a few sUljlrises.
Not the least of which was
freshman Scott Burzynski,
who played with an injured
thumb, scored 19 points and
had 12 rebounds to lead
Sesser-Valier to a 69-61 victory over Christopher.
Christopher was led by
Mike Reid, wbo had 21 points,
and Nick Severs, wbo set a
Classic record four 3-point
goals. However, Christopher
could not matcb SesserValier's speed.
"One thing that burt them
is that we're just a little bit
quicker than they are,"
Ses.<;.p.r-Vc:lier coach Ron Van
Porn said.
'1'.J. Wheeler, Christopber's
defensive jewel, scored just 10
points, but beld SesserValier's Wesley Wilt to 14
points and 5 rebounds.
In other games: Carlyle
defeated Carbondale 63-50 and
Waltonville
crushed
Okawville 53.
!n Game 2, Carlyle'S Tom
Michael was the big kid on
the block, leading the team
witb 25 points and 13

rebounds.
Michael, who signed a
national letter of intent this
fall to play for the University
of Illinois, said be is not a
pbysical player.
"All of us on the team are
finesse players, .. Micbael

~~~e~I~!ll.P, and down
Carbondale'S Rundell Lewis
led the Terriers with 16
points, hitting, six of six at the
free throw line.
Carbondale's
first-year
coach Tim Bleyer said be was
Dot surprised by the loss,
althougb be expressed a
t'oncern about peaking in time
for post-season play.
In Game 3, Waltonville took
an early lead and finished six
poir,ts abead at the end of the
first quarter. Okawville came

back and closed the deficit to
three at the half.
Nobody was more surprised
with the Waltonville victory
than Coach Ed Belva.
"I thought we couldn't
win," Belva said. "I would've
~, ~~: sa'fJ~ a &-point
Belva said be was pleased
with the performance of
sophomore Ryan Norris,
wbose 22 pointr led both
teams.
Waltonville's Greg Wincbester had eight rebounds,
five on the defensive end.
Okawville coacb Dave
Luechteield was disappointed
at the loss and minced no
words saying so.
"They beat us everyway
you could have beat us."
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Call 529.3700 Now For Appt.

Staff Photo by Perry A. Smhh

IISser-Valier'a Wesley Wilt soars around Christopher's Chad
ooiand during the Red DeYlis' 69-61 victory in the first
Ime of Sunday's Southern illinoisan Tipoff Classic. Carlyle
....ted Carbondale 63-50 In the second game while
laltonYllle beat Okawville 72-53 In the final contest.

SALUKI
.......
~AIIG~~ BASKETBALL
vs
~

,..~

All Day, All Night Happy Hour
3 Beers For A Buck

2 For 1 Mixed Drinks

Hangar Hotlinr 549-1233

WESTERN
KENTUCKY

PUT YOUR
COLLEGE DEGREE
mVIORK.
Ajr Force Officer Training School
is an excellent start to a
challenging !"'reer as an Air
Force Officer.•Ie offer great
starting pay, medical core, 30
days of vocation with pay each
veer and management
oplXlrtunities. Contact an
Ajr Force recruiter Fino out What
Officer Training School can mean
for you. Calf
USAF OFFICER RECRUmNG
811-e2....3363 COLlECT

MONDAY
7:3~PM

CALL

SIU ARENA
453·5319

FOR TICKF.:'S TODA VI

=

,~

i~s.p_orts ...
tr Mahan picks

t.

up·Sal~kis' slack

By David Ga"la.au'

•

Staff Writer

;

WESTERN kEIfTUCKY

AT 80UTHEJIN LUNO&S
Personal glory just isn't
11poft: SIU~ (10,0141, c.bondaIe. 7:35 p.m.
Sterling Mahan's style. For the
" - d e Westein KenIucky (3-11. SoutIIem IIinoia (4-21.
Salukis' sophomore guard, it's
WII8I to watch: The SIIIuId. IDok to ~ ... ~'a Io8s to the
team play ail the way.
~ lllterl*ing Ihird place WIthe Acme Boot ShowdowrI. Coec:h
Mahan was an integral part
Rich Herm wIIlDok to IIOPhomore S1iecing w.t.l tor continued - - of coach Rich Herrin's squad
wtIIII "'" Numbergar Mel FredcIe McSonin continue to UIe up Iheir
pi"kiI>g up third place honors
~ -r:.:.:-~"":~~::~21,
at the Acme Boot Showdown in
1987"BowIng~ K Y . '
Clarkesville, Tenn., Saturday
a.tea: WeeeBm KenIucIcy .... 7-3.
with an 82-78 victory over
0. . . eIr: WEBQ-AI (99.91, c.bandaIe.
~rgia Southem. SIU-C, 4-2,
entered the consolation cO:Jtest
after falling i.o Austin Peay
"Sterling just had a five of seven shots from the
115-90 Friday night.
tremendous tournament, " said floor.
"I was pretty excited about
The Salukis, who face . Herrin, wbo started Mahan in
Western Kentucky at 7:35 place of senior guard Kai it," Mahan said. "I just want
tonight at the Arena, were Nurnberger in Saturday to do whatever I can to help out
paced throughout the tour- night's contest. It was the first the team, whether that is in
nament by Mahan, wbo picked shrt of Mahan's career, and coming off the bencb or
up 41 points on 12 for 17 broke Nw nberger's string of starting."
shooting in two games. The 62 consecutive starts.
Extra work has been a factor
Mahan scored a career-high in his success thus far, Mahan
performance was good enough
to earn Mahan a spot on the all- 23 points Friday night, then said.
tournament team.
scored 18 Saturday in hitting
"J have bt:en getting more

and now M _y 100.':
Western Kentucky IS led. by

oonfid.nce and worldng with
my shooting game has
helped," said Mahan, who
cited assistant coaches Ron
Smith and Rodney Watson as
guiding his work habits this
season.
"(The Georgia Southern
game) was a big time victory
for us," Herrin said_ "We
would like to have won (the
tournament), but we are
pretty happy with a 4-2 record
with only one game at home.
We DOW have three straight
home games we need to win,
but it will not be easy."
Western Kentucky enters
tonight's contest f~es~ off
winning their own InVitatIonal,
beating Murray State 79-75
Saturday night.

"I don't know a lot about
them right now, " Herrin said.
"They had to play in a tournament Friday and Saturday

6-8 forward Anthony. SIDIth,

who averaged 11.2 pomts per
game and 10.4 rebounds last
season.
"They have a heck of a post
player in Smith who was very
tough on us last year," Herrin
said. "They. lost (6-7 forward
Steve) MllIe~ wh.o was
suspended, "WhiCh will hurt
them some.
.
of th
Nurnberger said part
e
reason he was benched was
because. o~ a non-basketball
related mCldent, but he did not
w~.ntt~gointodef:ails.
It IS so~ething ,~tween

Coach Herrm and I, .N~
berger said. "I have no Idea if
he will play me (tonight). That
is his decision.
"In the first half (on Friday)
I did OK but in the second half
See MAHAN, PIg. 14

w. Kentucky trounces women's team
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Scott's team falls 80-59
for third straight defeat

From the
press box
Troy
Taylor

By Troy Taylor

:s~:!~~:a~~~

J~epb stripped the bail away

and turned it into a fastbreak
layup.
In a Spelll of 50 seconds, the
i6th-ranked Boilermakers had
taken a hand-wringer of a
l'ontest and transformed it mto
a 69-60 rout. Fitzpatrick
Pa~ ..

wastem Kentucky 80

Southern IIIInoIti. 58
SOUTHERN 'wl'VOtS !O·3I-Sandere. 4-8 0-(1

No. 12 Western Kentucky
applied a relentless fullcourt
press and soundly defeated
the women's basketball team
80-59 Sunday in Bowling
Green, Ky.
The Lady Hilltoppers' Susie
Starks, a 5-10 senior guard,
scored a career-bigh 28
points, drilling three 3pointers and shooting 11 of 17
from the field.
"Susie not only shot well,"
said sixth-year Western
Kentucky coach Paul Sanderford, "but sbe did a lot of
senior-type things on the

Fitzpatrick
displays new
leadership
The sharp pain in Dana
Fitzpatrick's sprained left
ankle that had forced her
premature exit from Saturday's women's basketball
game against Purdue bad at
last subsided.
But as Fitzpatrick sat behind
the Saluki bench with athletics
trainer Sally Perkins bovering
above and an icepack on the
swelled joint, another ache one unrelated to physical injury - surfaced from within.
The Salukis now trailed
Purdue 58-56 with three
minutes and two seconds
remaining_ While the team
encircled Coach Cindy Scott,
who was diagraming a bac:kdoor Scret:ll that would free
sopbomore forward Amy
Rakers for an easy goal, the
dull throb of frustration
swelled in Fitzpatrick's gut.
In only two games, Fitzpatrick bad already emerged
as the team's floor leader, a
player to be counted on in the
c1utcb. The senior guard was
aware of the role she was
su~posed to play, which made
beivg incapacitated ~y
something as slight as a spram
tough to swallow.
The frustration grew as
Fitzpatrick watched play
unfold_ Although the floor was
only a step away, she could not
affect play. She looked on
helplessly 8.i freshman guard
Colleen Heimstead threw an

SunG.y'. game

Staff Writer
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St8tt ~ by Kurt Stamp

D.na Fitzpatrick, right, drlv.. for • layup during the Salukll'
8NO Ioae to No. 18 Purdue Friday. Cathy K.mpw....h (54)
block. out a BoIIerm.k... def.nd....
couldn't belp feeling that if ship," Scott said. "Fitzpatrick
providence bad demonstrated has showed she wants to win.
a better sense of justice - if She played like a leader.
"Still, we had every chance
she had landed on her own two
feet instead of twisting her to put them away. Our shot
ankle on the 'lpposing player's selection was excellent, but we
outstretched foot - she could missed some easy buckets. We
have played and belped bring didn't execute. We made three
mental mistakes. It was our
about a different ending.
Scott, whose team has in the game to win or lose...
Wbile Scott avoided
last 12 months acquired a
patent on bow to lose close speculation on the possible
impact
Fitzpatrick migbt have
games down the stretch, was
having similar thoughts. But made in the final 4:26 - when
the
injury
occurred - Purdue
she did not want to use Fitzcoach Lin Dunn could not stop
patrick's absence as an ex- talking about how Fitzpatrick
fe~e~nsh~ta&:t~~~ ~~ had disrupted her team's play
array of missed shots under during the 36 minutes that she
the basket and the three costly was in the game.
moved Fitzpatrick to
tl..!"novers in the 1.3st 90 the"They
three spot (small forward)
seconds. That's what really and she really had a lot more
lost .he game, Scott said
"When Dana went down we freedom that she did against

lost a great deal of leader-

16, Daily Eg} ptian. Decemher 5. 1\188

s.. TEAM, Pege 14

ou=~edn :een~l~is (i~~
during
~tretch,

one second-half
and eventually built a

~~~:~ K~'~e~:she~
point goal made it &.l-41 with
6:46 left.
The Salukis were led in
scoring by Deanna Sanders,
who had. a school record four
3-pointers. Sanders finisbed
wllll It points. Freshman
Kame Redeker hit three 3)1ointers on her way to 11
points.
The Salukis' total of 7 of 16
from 3-point range also set

I·'

0-o2.Crvtc~O·1

o-oO."'ooen 1

104)3 TocaJa32-71 11-1880
~~estem

KentuO;)'

33_

~U

2!l

ThnNt-pol'1l goaM-SMJ 7 ·16 (SanOeniI 0&--8
5MI5 0·' ~ 3·71. Weslern Kenlucky- 5-

11 (Swu 3-4, Green 0-' Pili • • '-5.Nobett
~~Uo&, f'....tChel 101. Wee8m
(6,"" 10) A.6Mts--SnJ 12

1-0

Kentuc:ky 4'

(AecJM..et 31. Western Kentuck~ 1 7 <O'Connell:.
P. . . . 8enyman 31 Total 'o~ {foutecl~)-
StU 16. Weet&m Kentucky 18 (Tayk'f"1

. .turda,· ......
Purdue 69. SouIhern lIIIno.SO

court"
The 21-point loss was the
Salukis' second-straight to a
nationally-ranked team.
Coach Cindy Scott's team fell
to No. J6 Purdue 69-60 Friday
night at the Arena.
The 6-3 start by SIU-C is
part of a seven-game losing
streak that extends back to
last season and is the longest
in school history.
Western Kentucky made 12
steals and caused 28 Saluki
turnovers off its press. The
Saluki guards accounted Cor
16 of the turnovers.
"It was an adventure every
tim:! we came down the
floor," Scott said. "Western
Kentucky outplayed us from
the start."
Though the Salukis led 6-1
at the outset, Western Kentucky built a 33-25 advantage
at halftime.
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school records for makes and
attempts.
Colleen Heimstead, wh(
sprained her ankle II,
Saturday's practice, did not
play against Western Ken·
tucky. But Dana Fitzpatrick.
who suffered a sprained ankle
against Purdue, got six poin~
in nearly 30 minutes ('I
playing time.
"I have so much respect for
Dana ., Scott said "She wa'
in pain but insisted or
playing."
In Friday's game, Filz
patrick had 17 points anc
Amy Raker!' 13 for It"
Salukis. Cathy Kampwerl!
had a career-high I·
rebounds.
Leading Purdue (3-0) wer.
Joy Holmes with 21 poinu,
followed by MaChelle Josept
with 19 and Anne Kvachkof
with U

